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Second Sunday in Easter
Holy Humor Sunday

Prelude Judy Monson

Welcome Jes Houk

Threshold Jes Houk
Many American churches are resurrecting an old Easter custom begun by the
Greeks in the early centuries of Christianity called "Holy Humor Sunday"
celebrations of Jesus' resurrection on the Sunday after Easter.

For centuries in Eastern Orthodox, Catholic and Protestant countries, the week
following Easter Sunday, this "Bright Sunday" was observed by the faithful as
"days of joy and laughter" with parties and picnics to celebrate Jesus' resurrection.
Churchgoers and pastors played practical jokes on each other, drenched each other
with water, told jokes, sang, and danced.

The custom was rooted in the musings of early church theologians (like Augustine,
Gregory of Nyssa, and John Chrysostom) and taught that God played a practical
joke on the devil by raising Jesus from the dead. "Risus paschalis- the Easter
laugh," the early theologians called it.

In 1988 the Fellowship of Merry Christians began encouraging churches and
prayer groups to resurrect Bright Sunday celebrations and call it "Holy Humor
Sunday," with the theme: "Jesus is the LIFE of the party."

If you Google “Holy Humor Sunday” on the Internet, you’ll be amazed at how
widespread Holy Humor Sunday celebrations on the Sunday after Easter have
become among churches of all traditions. It’s clearly a movement of the Holy Spirit
to shore up belief in the resurrection of Jesus.

In the face of a culture of death
a world of killing fields
a world of the walking dead
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Christ is at the head of the resurrection parade
transforming our tears of betrayal into tears of joy
giving us dancing shoes for the resurrection party

And this glittering joker
who has danced in the dragon’s jaws of death
now dances with a dance that is full
of nothing less than the fullness of God

this is the dance of the new creation
this is the dance of life out of death
and in this dance all that was broken
all that was estranged
all that was alienated
all that was dislocated and disconnected
is reconciled
comes home
is healed
and is made whole.
Now that’s something to smile about.

Opening Hymn I Come with Joy UMH 617, vs. 1, 2, 4

Opening Prayer (in unison) Rob Lauder

O Great Laughing God,
we come into your presence with joy and longing to be surprised.
We thank you that you have given to us the gift of laughter and delight.
These things give hints as to the nature of your purpose for us
and for all the earth.
May we find that in giving ourselves over to laughter,
there is healing and hope and abundance and blessing.
Tickle our souls with the brush of your Spirit
to renew our worship and our living. Amen.

Hymn Take Time to Be Funny Tune: UM Hymnal 395
Words: Below

Children’s Time Rev. Maggie
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An Ancient Word Romans 12: 1 & 2 and Psalm 1: 1-3 Rob Lauder
Both Scripture passages this morning refer to the idea that life IS worship.
It’s a choice on our part on how we want to view and live this gift of life that
God has given us. We can see our lives as drudgery or we can see every
part of life as an expression of God’s love for us and as an invitation to live
life as a blessing to ourselves and the world around us.  Let’s listen.

Romans 12: 1 & 2 The Message Version
So here’s what I want you to do, God helping you: Take your everyday, ordinary
life—your sleeping, eating, going-to-work, and walking-around life—and place it
before God as an offering. Embracing what God does for you is the best thing you
can do for him. Don’t become so well adjusted to your culture that you fit into it
without even thinking. Instead, fix your attention on God. You’ll be changed from
the inside out. Readily recognize what he wants from you, and quickly respond to
it. Unlike the culture around you, always dragging you down to its level of
immaturity, God brings the best out of you, develops well-formed maturity in you.

Psalm 1:1-3       The Message Version
How well God must like you—

you don’t walk in the ruts of those blind-as-bats,
you don’t stand with the good-for-nothings,
you don’t take your seat among the know-it-alls.

2-3    Instead you thrill to GOD’s Word,
you chew on Scripture day and night.

You’re a tree replanted in Eden,
bearing fresh fruit every month,

Never dropping a leaf,
always in blossom.

Special Music Day by Day Joyful Noise Praise Band

Witness to the Word Living as Jesus Intended…Worship All the Time
Rev. Maggie

Most of us have had moments in our lives where the act of corporate worship has
drawn us more fully into the transforming presence of God. These are special times
grounded in an overwhelming response to the goodness of God.
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That’s a good summary of worship....an overwhelming response to the goodness of
God. It is where we offer glory and honor to God. It is where we offer God our
very being. It is a reminder of God’s presence and power and provision and our
need for God’s abundance.

The ancient Israelites understood that this response needed to be more constant
than the annual pilgrimage to the Temple to make a sacrifice. In other words, it
needed to be more than a worship event. It needs to be part of every aspect of life.
All of life is about worshiping God.

We get a hint of this in Deuteronomy, chapter 6:
4 Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one.5 Love the LORD your
God with all your heart and with all your soul andwith all your strength.6 These
commandments that I give you today are to be on your hearts. 7 Impress them on
your children. Talk about them when you sit at homeand when you walk along the
road, when you lie down and when you getup.8 Tie them as symbols on your hands
and bind them on your foreheads. 9 Write them on the doorframes of your houses
and on your gates.

It’s not an uncommon practice even today. We wear chains around our necks with
crosses. Doves. butterflies and other religious symbols. Crosses adorn the walls in
our homes. Some of us have framed prints on our walls with biblical scenes and
plaques in calligraphy with scriptural quotes. All of these are visual reminders of
the presence, power and provision of God.

The Apostle Paul takes it a step further in our text for today from Romans Chapter
12, verses 1 and 2, here from Eugene Peterson’s Message translation: So here’s
what I want you to do, God helping you: Take your everyday, ordinary life—your
sleeping, eating, going-to-work, and walking-around life—and place it before God
as an offering.

Paul moves the concept of worship from the idea of communal worship and
assemblies or religious symbols to the concept of a complete lifestyle of worship.
A liturgy of life if you will. Liturgy simply means the “work of the people”. The
liturgy is a formative practice – whether it is words we share together or habits we
develop on our own –it forms who we are. All of us have liturgies or foundational
practices that make up our daily lives. Some of us brush our teeth first thing in the
moring and others look at their cell phone. Some eat breakfast right after getting
out of bed, and others need a couple of cups of coffee before they can face the day.
Some of us make our beds and others see that chore as Sisyphean exercise without
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a point-after all, that bed is just going to get messed up again, right? Some have a
devotional time in the morning while others prefer their devotional time in the
evening. You get the idea.

These foundational practices or habits both reveal and shape what we love and
what we worship. They could either draw us into the fullness of life God intends
for us or malform us, making us less alive, less human, less able to give and
receive love throughout the day.

James Smith, in Desiring the Kingdom, writes: So the question is, are there habits
and practices that we acquire without knowing it? Are there ritual forces in our
culture that we perhaps naively immerse ourselves in – and are thus formed by –
that, when we consider them more closely are pointed at some ultimate end? Are
there mundane routines that we participate in that, if we are attentive, function as
thick practices aimed at a particular vision of the good life?

Whoever we are, whatever we believe, wherever we live, and whatever our
consumer preferences may be, we spend our days doing things – we live in
routines formed by habits and practices. Smith, following the teachings of St.
Augustine, argues that to be an alternative people is to be formed differently – to
take up practices and habits that aim our love and desire toward God.

This is a life of worship.

Liturgy, or foundational practices, or “work of the people” is the framework of our
corporate worship experiences – corporate worship being what we are doing right
now, gathering together to worship as one. When we gather and offer our praise to
God through song and readings; when we pray and offer our thanksgiving and
petitions; when we engage the Word of God and consider how we might live more
fully into the life Jesus intended; when we offer our gifts to support the kingdom
work; when we gather around the table and celebrate the oneness of the body of
Christ and the gift of Christ’s presence and forgiveness; and even when we are sent
out to be Christ in the world – in all of these things we are engaging in
foundational practices of worship.

These practices transcend the moment of corporate worship and provide a
framework for worshiping all the time.
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As the pastor and author, Louis Giglio, puts it: “You are and always will be a
worshiper. It’s what you do. You can’t help it. You can’t stop. You can’t live
without it. But you can choose where you invest it...We’re created to worship.”

So, take your everyday life – your sleeping, eating, going-to-work, and walking
around life, and place it before God as an offering.

● As you are preparing a meal thank God for providing for all your needs.
● As you are folding laundry, pray for the persons those clothes are used by.
● As you are meeting the difficult client, practice seeing the Christ in them.
● As you are stuck in traffic because of an accident, pray for the people

involved.
● As you gather at the table for a meal, thank God for the gift of family.
● As you are feeling a little disconnected, celebrate the presence of God that

surrounds you.

As Brother Lawrence, the 17th century lay brother, put it in the Christian classic
Practicing the Presence of God:“The time of business does not with me differ from
the time of prayer, and in the noise and clatter of my kitchen while several persons
are at the same time calling for different things, I possess God in as great
tranquilityas if I were upon my knees at the blessed sacrament”.

Imagine what it would be like to have a connection to God that runs that deeply, a
life that is constantly lived in the presence of God and lived as a blessing to God. It
is a goal pursuing.
Today we can move from just imagining that kind of worshiping all the time and
begin to experience it. Our homework this week is to make a list of “drudgeries,”
things we do and experience every day which we usually think of as unpleasant,
things to be avoided. Mine is always and will be forever unpleasant, “cleaning the
bathrooms or taking out the garbage. Which of your drudgeries might you
approach this week with a perspective of bringing honor to God? And how would
such an attitude, regularly practiced, change the way you view your life? Amen.

Praises and Prayers Jes Houk and Rev. Maggie

Pastoral Prayer Rev. Maggie

Action Steps (formerly announcements) Jes Houk
1. All church study begins this week!. Jes has posted the existing small groups on
the church website or you can call the office for the times and days of the week
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those groups will operate. This is a great way for our congregation to look
towards the future of how we want to re-open with new people coming onboard.
Some groups are meeting at the church and some are remaining online. Please join
one and become a part of a bigger study together.

7. Bingo tonight at  6 pm.

Closing Song Take My Life, and Let It Be UMH 399

Blessing Rev. Maggie
One:  O God,
on Easter the thunder of your voice
caused the stone to roll away from Christ's tomb.

Many:  Make the ground shake beneath us,
so that our feet shall dance,
so that we shall leap up and run out the door,
and carry love to a waiting world.
Amen.

Passing of the Peace Rev. Maggie

Postlude Judy Monson

Zoom Fellowship!
Join us after service on Zoom! Whether you stay for just a few minutes or the full 30, or longer,
we’d love to hear your voice and see your face!

Zoom link will be posted in the chat, but it is also here:https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87985579318
or by phone:  call: 1 669-900-9128  enter passcode: 879 8557 9318

Fellowship Questions:
1. When you were growing up, what festivals or rituals to celebrate spring’s arrival happened in
your town or city?  Which ones did you enjoy and why?
2.  What made you laugh in the last month?
3.  What’s one question you may have never asked about Jesus’ last week on earth?
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Today’s verses::
Take time to be funny, rejoice in the Lord
Let laughter explode and have fun with God’s Word
For laughter is healing, gives strength to the weak
God loves to see smiles, for they lift up the meek.

Take time to be silly, it’s good for the soul
Too many are somber, grabbing control.
Let go and let God’s love wash over your soul
Heavenly transcendence can be your life’s goal.

Old Sarah and Abram – a child they lacked
But God’s angels promised and she birthed Isaac
In Hebrew that’s “laughter”, go check if you want
Genesis Seven-teen is where it is found.

For humor is holy, it sanctifies life,
Replenishes hope and oft softens advice
It undercuts sorrow, deflates haughty pride
So smile and hang on, and rejoice in life’s ride.
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Questions for Reflection
Alone, with a Friend, or in a Small Group

April 11, 2021

1. Share a story about when you have experienced powerful worship/ when you sensed
God’s presence / when you “knew you were standing on Holy Ground” in God’s
presence.

2. Read Romans 12:1,2 (The Message Translation) and Psalm 1:1-3 (The Message)

a. What is one thought or idea from these scriptures especially intrigued,
provoked, disturbed, challenge, encouraged, warmed, warned, helped, or
surprised you?

b. How do these scriptures redefine life as worship?

i. What images does that call up for you?

3. Brainstorm a list of “drudgeries” or “chores” that can become worship with a changed
attitude.

4. In the scriptures, Jesus reminds us that we are to love God with all of our heart, soul,
mind and strength.

a. How will you live into each of these dimensions?

i. Heart (affection)?

ii. Soul (Desire for Union with God)?

iii. Mind (Search for truth/understanding)?

iv. Strength (action and serving)?

5. How will you define a time for personal worship this week?

a. How will you pick one regular chore to “convert” to a time of worship (rather
than thinking of it as drudgery)?

6. John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, believed that we could follow all of Jesus’
teachings if we remembered these three simple rules:

a. Do No Harm

b. Do all the good you can

c. Stay in love with God

i. How have you practiced living by these rules in the last week?
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